ACCESSORIES

ACCESSORIES
HARDWIRED OPERATION CHOICES
Inis Uno

Toggle Switch Plate

Single control wall switch with
push button operation.

A garnish to be used in
conjunction with the Toggle
Switch Mechanism.

#14.202.401

#14.220.401

Inis Duo

Key Switch - Surface Mount

Dual control wall switch with push
button operation.

Single control wall switch with
spring loaded key operation.

#14.203.401

#14.235.000

Toggle Switch Mechanism

Key Switch - Flush Mount

Single control wall switch with
toggle operation.

Single control wall switch with
spring loaded key operation.

#14.201.000

#14.237.000

RTS Remote Operation Choices

#14.241.401
(white)

#14.241.416
(silver)

#14.242.401
(white)

#14.242.416
(silver)

#14.243.421
(white)

#14.243.422
(silver)

Single Channel Hand Held Remote

16 Channel Hand Held Remote

A radio remote with a single
channel which allows an
individual or group control of RTS
motors/receivers. This remote
is capable of use within 200m
range in open areas or 20m
range through two reinforced
concrete walls.

A radio remote with 16 channels
which allows for 16 individual
or group controls of RTS motors/
receivers. This remote operates
using a customisable digital
display and is capable of use
within 200m range in open
areas or 20m range through two
reinforced concrete walls.

#14.243.430
(white)

#14.243.431
(silver)

5 Channel Hand Held Remote

Key Ring Remote - 2 / 4 Channel

A radio remote with 5 channels
which allows for 5 individual
or group controls of RTS
motors/receivers. This remote
is capable of use within 200m
range in open areas or 20m
range through two reinforced
concrete walls.

A slim key ring size radio
remote with 2 or 4 channels
which allows for 2 or 4
individual or group controls
of RTS motors/receivers. This
remote is capable of use within
30m range in open areas.

#14.243.417
(2 channel)

#14.243.418
(4 channel)

6 Channel Hand Held Remote

Smoove Origin Wall Switch

A radio remote with 6 channels
which allows for 6 individual or
group controls of RTS motors/
receivers. The Chronis remote
has an inbuilt timer function
which can program up to 6 time
slots per day every day of the
week. This remote is capable of
use within 200m range in open
areas or 20m range through two
reinforced concrete walls.

A wall mounted control
point capable of operating
an unlimited amount of RTS
motors/receivers within a
200m radius in open areas
or 20m radius through two
reinforced concrete walls.

#14.266.402
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#14.267.401

#14.268.401

#14.266.402

RTS Centralis Indoor Receiver

1AC Motor Controller

An indoor radio receiver
supplied as flush mount for
connection to a standard
hardwired motor allowing use
via an RTS transmitter.

Allows for a Centralis IB Switch
to be installed as a secondary
control on a single motor.

#14.250.000

RTS Centralis Universal Receiver

4AC Motor Controller

A universal radio receiver
supplied with a wall mount
for connection to a standard
hardwired motor allowing use
via an RTS transmitter.

Allows a single Centralis
IB Switch to control up to 4
different motors at one time.

#14.251.000

Smoove IB+ Switch

Universal Test Lead

A wall mounted switch used as
a master control for AC motor
controllers.

This item allows you to test
a motors operation prior to
installation.

#14.289.000

CSI HARDWARE

#14.296.000

#14.300.000

Eye Outlet

Crank Handle with Hook

To be used in conjunction with
a CSI Override motor. This
item protrudes from the head
box, offering an Eye Outlet for
a Crank Handle with Hook to
operate the shutter.

This item is to be used in
conjunction with the Eye Outlet
to operate the shutter.

#14.298.000
(1.25m)

#14.299.000
(2m)

Invisible Cardan

Crank Handle Invisible Carden

To be used in conjunction with
a CSI Override motor. A cut
out will be made in the head
box allowing a crank handle
to be inserted into the Invisible
Cardan to operate the shutter.

This item is to be used in
conjunction with the Invisible
Cardan to operate the shutter.

#14.301.000
(1.25m)
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